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Monthly Report for Mark Goldsack 

Hello everyone. Another busy period during which I have spoken with a number of residents and 

attended a series of meetings. My main focus this month has been around The Shade. The area from 

Holmes Lane to The BP Garage roundabout I will call Shade South and the road from A142 

roundabout to Barcham Rd is Shade North. 

Shade South 

Highways officers are looking to convert this area into a 20mph zone including the side roads it 

adjoins. The suggestion is that the town looks to become a 20MPH town and then cut back to what 

is or may be achievable. To this end I would invite the Town Council to consider this proposal and 

submittal of a LHI bid this year to have 20MPH throughout the town. This is controversial but could 

bring much safer communities and possibly improve active travel. Maybe this could be a future 

council debate? 

Shade North 

The A roads across the county are under full review for safety aspects. With the spate of recent 

accidents the section of road now known as Shade North is being looked at for what can serve best. 

Possibly no overtaking until after Barcham turn, possibly speed restrictions but A roads are different 

management to village and town back roads. I promise to keep you informed as things progress but 

County officers are looking at all options. 

Away from the Shade our LHI bid this year scored highest for East Cambs so has been accepted. I am 

not sure when this will progress, there does appear some delays with this administrative approach 

to LHI’s but Id hope to see this completed later this year at the latest. 

I have reported a number of pot holes and pathways needs for improvement where contacted by 

non-it literate residents. I have also helped a few locals with housing planning application at District 

Level. These have included houses in Barway, Northfield Rd and Mereside. By help I mean looked at 

and chased for them, not advised in any way. I have also helped chase for pathway and byway 

clearance after no Mow May during which clearance was held back to help insect populations and 

growth. We are now seeing paths cleared and cut, including the verge at Barcham Rd turning that I 

chased on behalf of local residents. 

I have also responded to a request for help on how to deal with Ragwort growing in the highway 

verge. All information gathered has been sent back to the resident that requested such help. I’m 

sure I will have a few more requests that I am always speaking with our LHO and Byways officers on 

for updates. 

I know no more than what is in the public domain but I think the town should understand that the 

originally earmarked lands for development in the current local plan are largely now ready for 

planning application. I have no update on Eastern Gateway at this point but understand the 

Mereside site behind the care home is submitted and under negotiation, and the sites near to 

Scampers off Northfield Rd, and behind Brook St and the before the river are all looking to be 

presented for decision later this year. Good or bad is a matter of opinion but of note is that these 

mentioned sites should see circa 1200 further new homes is Soham! That alone needs management 

by schools, doctors, hospitals and local transportation. I’m sure other elected colleagues will add 

updates as they can but I try to keep you noted on the current status so hope this helps. 



Finally for this month I would like to congratulate all involved with the Jubilee celebrations. Due to 

family commitments I was unable to attend myself but the feedback and online coverage has been 

extremely positive and shown Soham up in a great light. Well done all involved. 

 

I am as ever here to assist and contactable. 


